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Incarnational Hospitality: Making Room
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Wishing you all
the blessings of this
Christmas season!
Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton
and
your Conference staff

Christmas Eve brings more people in America into church
sanctuaries than any other day of the year besides Easter
morning. If ever we need to prepare for new people, this
is the time! Christmas is an opportunity to make room in
the inn – and the pews – for our neighbors. It is the perfect
time to talk about “new places for new people” – one of
the five areas of focus for United Methodists in Western
Pennsylvania.
There are some simple ways that congregations can
welcome the stranger – or the long-lost family member –
during the Christmas holidays. Be attentive to guests by
including words to familiar parts of the liturgy in the bulletin
or on the screen. Add a midafternoon worship service
on Christmas Eve for families who want to get kids in bed
early, or those who dislike driving after dark. Connect
with neighbors by hosting a nativity display, carol sing or
choir festival. Consider Christmas Eve as an opportunity to
promote upcoming events that encourage folks to return in
the new year.
Around the Christmas holiday, nostalgia runs high, and

there is still some truth to the familiar Field of Dreams
quote: “If you build it, they will come!” Any program or
event your congregation hosts during the holidays has
the potential to be a new place for new people. They are
opportunities to welcome others with the love of Christ.
But if our welcome only extends within the familiar walls
of the church, we’re failing to reach our full potential to
embody that love in the world – and we’ve missed the real
point of Christmas hospitality. So long as we stay in our
own familiar places, we are still the ones in charge, the ones
who make the decisions and set the rules. After all, it is our
home and our church.
The message of Christmas is just the opposite: Jesus
gave up all the comforts of home – his home, with God – in
order to walk the dusty streets of our home, where we feel
most secure and at ease. Jesus comes to us where we are,
on our home turf. That is perhaps the greatest expression of
hospitality, because it means giving up comfort and control.
Going away from the familiar comforts of home leaves us
vulnerable – and dependent. Like a certain little baby born
in Bethlehem. Like Emmanuel, God with us.
So what would it look like to imitate Jesus in that
sort of radical, incarnational hospitality? The kind that
extends beyond the doors of the church? The kind that
intentionally steps outside of our comfort zone to meet
others in theirs?
There are endless ways to meet people where they are
this Advent and Christmas:
•

•

Sponsor a kiosk at the mall during December,
offering free gift-wrapping, alternative or fair-trade
gift ideas, and prayer for people who carry hidden
burdens along with their shopping bags.
Offer a Christmas Eve service at a local hospital,
nursing home, or prison; what better places to offer
the Light of Christ in the midst of life’s darkness!
continued on page 3

The Journey
Continues...
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Several years ago in the November 1986 edition of the New Oxford Review, the late Henri Nouwen wrote these words:
“Song, good feelings, beautiful liturgies, nice presents, big dinners, and sweet words do not make Christmas. Christmas is
saying yes to something beyond all emotions and feelings. Christmas is saying yes to a hope based on God’s initiative, which
has nothing to do with what I think or feel. Christmas is believing that the salvation of the world is God’s work and not mine.”
Throughout our journey as leaders, and in the midst of our journey as a church, we are often tempted to believe that the work
of salvation is our work. We love to take credit for those that have been led to Christ as a result of our ministry. It is, at times, a
hard reality to admit that we are not the disciple-makers. Rather, we are the vessels through which God’s amazing grace makes,
shapes, and blesses disciples into the likeness of Christ. It is God, not us, at work in the world.
As many of you know, one of my favorite scripture verses is Ephesians 3:20 where it says that our God is able to accomplish far
more than any of us can ever dream of or imagine. I confess
that there are times when I misquote that scripture. Every
so often I realize that I have said that as a disciple of Christ,
“I” have been able to accomplish far more than I could ever
dream of or imagine.
Truth be told, the successes we experience in ministry
have very little to do with us. Our only role is to say “yes” to
God’s invitation. God, who came to us in Jesus and comes
to us through the gift of the Holy Spirit, does all the rest. The
question remains: Are you and I willing to continually say
“yes” to the incarnation of Christ in our midst?
When we say “yes” to God’s presence in our lives, we had
better be ready to receive it with a radical hospitality and a
pretty open heart. Why? Because, quite simply, God will
surprise you in the variety of ways in which God will be made
present around you.
This time of the year we love to talk about God coming to us
as a baby in a manger. We believe that. Yet, when you think
about it, if God is powerful enough to be revealed in a baby,
none of us can really ever be sure WHERE God will appear, to WHAT LENGTHS God will go to appear, and to WHAT DEPTHS
God will descend in the amazing and relentless pursuit of our “yes.” If God can appear in the form of a baby, then perhaps
God will appear in countless numbers of other forms as well!
The message here is quite simple: You and I had better be willing and able and ready to roll out the red carpet of hospitality
all the time because God is coming to YOU! There is nowhere to hide (not that we should even want to) and no safe place
where we can escape from this incarnation of God! God will come to us when we are ready and when we are ill prepared. God
will come to us in predictable spaces and in places where we least expect God to be present. God will be seen when we are
safe and at ease, and God will come when we are afraid and on edge.
In his book, The Hungering Dark, Frederick Buechner writes, “. . . it is just where God seems most helpless that he (God) is
most strong, and just where we least expect God that he (God) comes most fully.”
During the Advent and Christmas season, we focus most of our time on how God came to us in the form of a tiny baby.
Perhaps this season you could pray that God might expand the horizons of your mind and reveal to you the multitude of ways
that God is being incarnated all around you. Like the wise men of old, may we not only recognize those places, but eagerly
seek them out in the midst of our daily journey.
Where is God? A long time ago God came to us in the form of a baby named Jesus. Where is God? Today, God comes to
us in ways that none of us can ever dream of or imagine!
Get ready! Roll out the red carpet of hospitality, my friends, because our God is and will be knocking on your door!
The Journey Continues, . . .

Learn and Lead

Each June at the Western Pennsylvania Annual
Conference session, a team of Section Leaders guides
members through deliberations over the legislative
business that comes before conference. The team is
looking for additional leaders for the 2015 session,
scheduled June 10-14 at Grove City College.
All members of the conference are assigned to one of
11 legislative sections where they consider and debate
legislation assigned and make recommendations to the
full Conference for a final decision.
To provide excellence, the team meets to prepare
members. On Saturday, Jan. 24, they will study leadership
principles and development. On May 16, they will look at
the specific legislation each group will be assigned and
gain practical experience assisting one another in how
to lead and manage contingencies as they arise. Both
meetings will be from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. at the UM Center. On
Wednesday, June 10, the team will meet at 4 p.m. to go
over any changes, questions or needs.
Team members do not need to be elected members of
the Annual Conference. The team is particularly interested
in building inclusiveness in this ministry.
Clergy and laity interested in leadership development
and/or willing to learn and serve are invited to contact
one of the Section Coordinators: Mrs. Guinevere Gregory
(pittsburghdistrictoffice@wpaumc.org) or Rev. Greg
Spencer (814-425-3795 or gspencer@zoominternet.net)
for more information and to sign up to attend the January
gathering.

Readings & Liturgies
for Advent & Christmas
Here are a few of my favorite resources for Advent,
Christmas & Ephiphany readings. I draw from these
often for thoughtful, reflective liturgies, devotionals,
and articles. 			
--Rev. Amy Wagner
•

From Advent’s Alleluia to Easter’s Morning Light by
Ann Weems

•

Kneeling in Bethlehem by Ann Weems

•

Watch for the Light: Readings for Advent and
Christmas, anthology

•

For All Seasons: Prayers, Proclamations, Readings,
Responses, Planned Spontaneity, Personal Meditation
and Corporate Worship by John Winn

•

Cloth for the Cradle: Worship Resources and
Readings for Advent, Christmas and Epiphany from
Wild Goose Worship Group

•

The Mood of Christmas & Other Celebrations by
Howard Thurman

Making Room
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• Move one or more of your candlelight services to
a hotel, where travelers may feel a bit like Mary
and Joseph, far from home (especially gas industry
workers whose work keeps them from seeing their
families for weeks at a time).
• Host a carol sing at a local bar; the patrons who find
their way there on Christmas Eve are likely longing
to hear a message of joy and peace.
• Take Christmas on the road! Sing carols by
candlelight at a highway rest stop, and offer weary
travelers a cup of hot coffee or hot chocolate and a
place to rest in the midst of their journey.
• Support those who are grieving during the holidays
by partnering with a local counseling office or
hospice organization to offer a month-long grief
support group. Trained counselors can facilitate
the group, while the congregation provides a warm
welcome and refreshments. You may want to lead
a Blue Christmas or Longest Night Service for the
group as well.
As Advent draws near, I invite you to “prepare the way
of the Lord” by going to where people are, and offering
them Christ there in the midst of their lives. That’s truly
incarnational hospitality that celebrates Emmanuel, God
with us!

For Children:
Stories of Christmas
We have a story to tell at Christmas, and it isn’t the
one children hear all around them. I use these kids’
picture books for child-friendly Christmas Eve services,
community events and children’s sermons. --Rev. Amy
Wagner
•

Song of the Stars: A Christmas Story by Sally LloydJones

•

Humphrey’s First Christmas by Carol Heyer

•

Christmas in the Barn by Margaret Wise Brown and
Diane Goode

•

Who Is Coming to Our House? by Joseph Slate

•

This is the Stable by Cynthia Cotten

•

Mortimer’s Christmas Manger by Karma Wilson

